## Company Overview

NewNet Communication Technologies is a leading provider of innovative solutions for next generation mobile and fixed line networks, mobile communications, and secure transaction transport. NewNet is a portfolio company of Skyview Capital LLC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Founded</th>
<th>14 Global Offices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400+ Global</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees</td>
<td>Headquarters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Specialties

NewNet enables global telecom operators, equipment manufacturers, acquirers, processors, financial institutions, and enterprises to rapidly develop and deploy cutting edge revenue generating applications that deliver feature-rich, value added services.
Serves over 80
global telecom operators and Enterprises including AT&T, Verizon, Cielo, IBM, Vodafone, O2, T-Mobile, Orange, & Clearwire

Transports 1 of every 5 transactions globally

Supports 8 of the 10 top mobile operators worldwide

Transports 100 Million messages per day from around 600 Million subscribers worldwide
History of Innovation

2016
Acquired Digital Fuel
Digital Fuel provides software tools that help CIOs, IT Managers, and Finance Managers oversee IT spending and budgets.

2015
Acquired Syncplicity
Syncplicity is a leading enterprise-grade file sharing and mobile collaboration solution.

2014
Acquired VoltDelta and LSSiData
VoltDelta provides directory assistance and call center solutions for global telcos.

2013
Acquired Interact Inc.
Interact Inc. provides high performance IVR solutions along with real time charging and rating engine, enabling organizations worldwide to improve global communications.

2012
Acquired Tekelec Mobile Messaging
Tekelec’s Mobile Messaging business provides innovative and modular Short Text Messaging solutions to wireless carriers.

2012
Acquired NSN WiMAX Business Unit
NewNet acquired the complete WiMAX product portfolio and assets, as well as active customer and supplier contracts.

2011
Acquired Traxcom Technologies
Traxcom Technologies, LLC is a leader in secure transaction processing products.

2010
Acquired UTStarcom’s IP Messaging & PDSN Assets
UTStarcom is a global leader in IP-based, end-to-end networking solutions and international service and support.

2010
Acquired 3ple-Media
3ple-Media is a leader in providing innovative multimedia messaging solutions to wireless carriers worldwide.
History of Innovation

2001
Skyview Capital
Acquired NewNet
Skyview Capital, LLC, is a private investment firm which specializes in the acquisition and management of enterprises.

2011
SS8 Networks
Acquired NewNet
NewNet Messaging, Signaling and Lawful Interception solutions from ADC expands the SS8 software solution portfolio in the telecom market.

1999
Launched the D7 Solution
NewNet D7/SS7 stack is a fully home grown, multi host distributed fault tolerant software.

1997
ADC Acquired NewNet
ADC acquires NewNet as part of its strategy to expand its software presence augmenting hardware heritage.

1995
Launched SMSC
The SMSC platform built on NewNet’s own industry leading SS7 stack.

1989
First Open Standard-Based SS7
NewNet introduced the industry’s first commercially available SS7 stack running on off-the-shelf platforms.

1988
NewNet Was Founded
Corporate Strategy

1. **LEVERAGE**
   Leverage global connections and relationships to drive business and accelerate success

2. **ENHANCE**
   Enhance our brand by providing industry leading products, services and support to earn our global customers loyalty

3. **ACQUIRE**
   Acquire incremental technologies to provide customers with innovative, revenue-generating products, services and solutions

4. **EXECUTE**
   Execute concise business strategies that insists on the highest standards to deliver exceptional results for our customers

5. **GROW**
   Grow our brand by continuously offering customers innovative products, services and solutions at affordable prices
NewNet Global Business Units

- Mobile Messaging
- Secure Transactions
- Broadband Wireless
- Interact IVR
NewNet Business Unit

Mobile Messaging

NewNet Mobile Communication Solutions allow Mobile Network Operator’s (MNO’s), Mobile Virtual Network Operators (MVNO’s), Telecommunication carriers and enterprises to rapidly build, manage and deploy cost efficient SMS and MMS ecosystems.

- Transports 100 million messages per day
- Supports 1/7 of the global mobile subscriber base
Mobile Messaging Products

**Lithium SMS**
Innovative, scalable short messaging service platform designed to overcome obstacles of legacy SMS infrastructures

**Mercury MMS**
Industry’s most complete purpose-built, mobile multimedia content delivery platform and Recipient of the GSMA Innovation Award

**Distributed7**
Create and deploy SS7 Middleware to create and deploy mission-critical network nodes for global wireless, VoIP, and wireline service providers
Secure Transactions
Transaction Transport | Transaction Routing
NewNet Secure Transaction systems transport 20% of the world’s annual transaction volume, with exceptional security and efficiency.

Merchant acquirers, financial institutions and organizations involved in processing payments from Point of Sale (POS) systems and the many forms of eCommerce and Mobile payments use NewNet Secure Transaction solutions for secure transport of payment data.
Secure Transaction Product Line

TransKrypt
2U server providing hardware P2PE security for supporting data decryption of encrypted data from POS terminals.

AccessGuard 1000
2U server providing transaction transport, security off-loading and network routing for millions of mobile or broadband IP based credit card transactions.

Total Control STG
Supports the handling of SIP trunks with the ability to route the transaction traffic originating from regular PSTN based POS terminals.
NewNet’s Secure Transactions Cloud (STC) provides acquirers, processors, and payment services providers with a scalable transaction transport and routing system that enables fast transaction processing of credit card authorization.

The virtualized capabilities allow STC to support a wide range of payment types including all forms of eCommerce and mCommerce payments together with internet/mobile POS/POI payment transactions with PCI standard compliant security utilizing HSMs. STC serves the multi-billion dollar electronic payments market. [www.securetransactionscloud.com](http://www.securetransactionscloud.com)
Broadband Wireless
WiMAX | CPEs | High Speed Internet
Broadband Wireless

Broadband Wireless (WiMAX) Solutions deliver services such as high-speed Internet, IP telephony, Wi-Fi offload and smart meter service.

- Manage & Deliver Media Global Content
- Innovative Access Point and Core Infrastructure Solutions
- Personalized Carrier-Grade Services
- Former Motorola and NSN Technology
Interact IVR
IVR | Real Time Billing | Rate Management | Voice Application Development
Interact Business Unit has been offering turnkey Interactive Voice Response (IVR) and Rating & Charging solutions for over 20 years.

Interact’s proven solutions have been deployed worldwide supporting 20+ million mobile subscribers in Tier 1, Tier 3, and MVNO carriers.
Real-time Billing System

A real-time convergent billing system that delivers real-time rating and discounting, bill shock prevention, rate management and subscriber management

https://newnet.com/business-units/invigorate/

• Supports prepaid/postpaid, wireless/wireline and voice/data reducing CAPEX and OPEX
• Runs on off-the-shelf Linux servers or HP NonStop fault tolerant platforms
• Based on open standards, simple integration and creation of adjunct solutions
• Provides add on applications for bill shock prevention, voucher management, payment processing & real time statistics/monitoring
• Highly scalable as the operator grows or adds an MVNO
Provides a high performance Interactive Voice Response (IVR) cloud platform that allows customers to create, deploy and host voice and SMS applications

www.nimblevox.com

- Enables rapid creation of voice applications
  - IVR, Virtual receptionist, automatic call distribution (ACD), marketing/political/retail campaigns, surveys, reminders
- Supports sophisticated speech technologies
- SMS and E-mail integration
- Intuitive drag-and-drop application creation environment
- On-premise or in the cloud
Professional Services
# Professional Services

## CONSULT
- Business Case Analysis
- Technology Evaluation
- Preliminary Design
- Network Planning
- Program Management

## DEPLOY
- System Integration
- System Level Test
- System Validation
- Application Testing
- Interoperability Testing

## OPERATE
- Network Statistics
- 24X7 Support
- Network Success Rate
- Hardware Support

## OPTIMIZE
- Performance Data
- Growth Planning
- Analyze Data
- Complete Training
Partner Program
The NewNet Conexus Partner Program provides revenue generating opportunities for partners to expand current product offerings with innovative, turnkey global solutions.

NewNet is committed to supporting partners every step of the way with

- Custom Tools and Resources
- Multi-Tiered Programs
- Product Excellence Expert Industry Leadership
- Complete Training & Certification
- Global Business
Skyview Capital Overview
About Skyview Capital

Headquartered in Los Angeles, California, Skyview Capital, LLC is a privately-held investment firm that specializes in the acquisition and strategic management of mission-critical, industry-leading businesses.

Key industries include technology, telecommunications, business services, and manufacturing.

PHILOSOPHY

We maintain the embedded philosophy, to solely invest in companies and businesses that we understand, therefore playing a significant and strategic role in providing financial and high-level management resources and expertise to help each company increase in value.

As a privately funded firm, Skyview has the ability to make long-term investments in each platform free of typical short-term financial goals and exit criteria.

OPERATIONS

Skyview has established a very strong foundation, with a team of seasoned in-house professionals whose inclusive practical enterprise experience spans well over 100 years in each major corporate discipline including but not limited to HR, IT, sales and marketing, operations, finance/accounting, facilities and legal.
Skyview Current & Realized Portfolio
Available Resources

WEBSITES
www.newnet.com
www.nimblevox.com
www.newnetmobility.com
http://www.securetransactionscloud.com

VIDEOS
https://youtu.be/EPlhD_0dZ-g
https://dburns.lpages.co/nimblevox-request-an-account-ringless-voicemail-with-video/

CONEXUS PARTNER PROGRAM
http://partner.newnet.com

LINKEDIN
www.linkedin.com/company/newnet-communication-technologies
Thank You

Questions?

700 East Butterfield Road,
Suite 180
Lombard, IL 60148